The Dr. Antoni Esteve Foundation was founded in 1982 by the sons of Dr. Antoni Esteve in honour of the memory of a man who was a great lover of science and a prominent
businessman. Our principal objective is to stimulate the progress of pharmacotherapy through communication and scientific discussion.
International meetings

Esteve Foundation Discussion Groups

The Esteve Foundation Discussion Groups seek to bring together small groups of experts on a topic object of debate, with the aim of analysing the different approaches and, if possible, establishing on appropriate courses of action.

Meet the expert

Meet the expert allow the contact of Spanish experts in a certain discipline with an international figure of recognized prestige in their field. The closed-door meeting is complemented by a conference open to the public.

Workshops

The Workshops are internationally-focused training seminars organized by the Dr. Antoni Esteve Foundation, with small numbers of participants and foreign teaching staff.
The Round Tables bring together several Spanish scientists who are expert in a field of an interdisciplinary nature.

The content of all the presentations and subsequent discussions are published later in the Dr. Antoni Esteve Monographs.
The Training seminars cover aspects as diverse as how to develop skills to write a scientific article, how to make oral presentations or improve the scientific English. Lasting two days and with a clear emphasis on participation, the format of the courses is repeated in different areas around Spain.
Debates, one-day meetings and Lectures

The Dr. Antoni Esteve Foundation also organizes other meetings with the aim of stimulate the discussion between different disciplines, as the Debates on scientific journalism, in which four scientists and four journalists exchange views on the news coverage of a current issue, or the Lectures, seeking to popularize science.
The Dr. Antoni Esteve Foundation Research Award recognizes once every two years a Spanish author who has published what is considered by the international jury to be the best article related to pharmacotherapy in any scientific journal in the world.
The Pharmacotherapy Revisited republish as facsimiles documents which played a fundamental role in the development of the various branches of this medical specialty. The documents are selected by experts from the different disciplines.
Dr. Antoni Esteve Foundation Notebooks

The Dr. Antoni Esteve Foundation Notebooks cover a wide range of topics focused on multiple areas of interests. From debates on scientific journalism to a series of articles on scientific writing or issues dedicated to women who played a decisive role in the history of medicine.
In addition to the customary publishing formats, the activity of the Dr. Antoni Esteve Foundation also produces other publications, as science books, articles published in different biomedical journals or documents with final conclusions of activities like the seminars or the Esteve Foundation Discussion Groups.
You can download from home all the Dr. Antoni Esteve Foundation publications, request copies or make the inscription to any activity. To stay abreast of all initiatives, you can sign up to the Newsletter and follow the Foundation on social networks Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin, Instagram and Youtube.

www.esteve.org